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Teacher instruction
Unit 1, Lesson1 - The Holy Bible

Why The Bible Is So Important
1. Write the following Scripture references (not the entire scripture) on squares of paper.

John 15:11 "These things I have spoken to you, that Myjoy may remain in you, and that your joy may be fulL"

John 16:1 ''These things I have spoken to you, that you should not be made to stumble."

Isaiah 40:8 "The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God stands forever."

John 20:31 "But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing
you may have life in His name."

Psalm 119:11 "Your word have I hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You."

Psalm 119:105 "Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path."

2 Peter 1:20, 21 "Knowing this first, that no prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpretation, for prophecy
never came by the will of man, but holy men of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit."

2 Timothy 3:16,17 "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every
good work."

2. Break into groups of four or five. Provide one Bible study sheet per group, and pencils. Mix the Scripture
references in a paper sack or shoe box. Have the students look up the Scriptures and then match them with the
appropriate question. There can be more than one Scripture answer for some of the questions.

What is the one main teaching of the Bible? [John 20:31]

Who wrote the Bible? Why is it called the Holy Bible? [2 Peter 1:20, 21; 2 Timothy 3: 16, 17]

Since the Bible is so old, is it becoming out-of-date? [Isaiah 40:8]

Why should you study (not just read) the Bible? [psa.119:11; 2 Tim. 3:16, 17; John 15:11]

How does God show us the direction He wants us to go? Please explain briefly.
[John 16:1; Psalm 119:105]

Optional discussion question:
Some countries are still opposed to having Bibles brought into the country to hand out to the people. Also some
schools don't allow teachers or students to recite from or use their Bibles in the classroom. What do you think is
the reason for this? If needed refer to: Hebrews 3:12-14; Hebrews 4:2; Titus 1:15; Rom. 1:21-25; I Cor. 2:9-14.



Student page Unit 1, Lesson 1

Why the Bible Is So Important
Your instructor should have provided scripture references for you to look up. Match the scripture
verse answer to the appropriate question below.

What is the one moin teaching of the Bible?

Who wrote the Bible? Why is it called the Holy Bible?

Since the Bible is so old, is it becoming out-of-date?

Why should you study (not just read) the Bible?

How does God show us the direction He wants us to go? Please explain briefly.

Optional discussion question:
Some countries are still opposed to bringing Bibles into the country to hand out to

use their Bibles in the classroom. What do you think is the reason for this? If
needed refer to: Heb 3:12-14; Heb.4:2; Titus 1:15 Aom.1:21-25; I Cor.2:9-14.



Teacher instruction
Unit 1, Lesson1 - The Holy Bible

Why The Bible Is So Important
1. Write the following Scripture references (not the entire scripture) on squares of paper.

John 15:11 "These things I have spoken to you, that Myjoy may remain in you, and that your joy may be full."

John 16:1 ''These things I have spoken to you, that you should not be made to stumble."

Isaiah 40:8 "The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God stands forever."

John 20:31 "But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing
you may have life in His name."

Psalm 119:11 "Your word have I hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You."

Psalm 119:105 "Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path."

2 Peter 1:20, 21 "Knowing this first, that no prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpretation, for prophecy
never came by the will of man, but holy men of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit."

2 Timothy 3:16,17 "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every
good work."

2. Break into groups of four or five. Provide one Bible study sheet per group, and pencils. Mix the Scripture
references in a paper sack or shoe box. Have the students look up the Scriptures and then match them with the
appropriate question. There can be more than one Scripture answer for some of the questions.

What is the one main teaching of the Bible? [John 20:31]

Who wrote the Bible? Why is it called the Holy Bible? [2 Peter 1:20, 21; 2 Timothy 3: 16, 17]

Since the Bible is so old, is it becoming out-of-date? [Isaiah 40:8]

Why should you study (not just read) the Bible? [psa. 119:1I; 2 Tim. 3:16, 17; John 15:11]

How does God show us the direction He wants us to go? Please explain briefly.
[John 16:1; Psalm 119:105]

Optional discussion question:
Some countries are still opposed to having Bibles brought into the country to hand out to the people. Also some
schools don't allow teachers or students to recite from or use their Bibles in the classroom. What do you think is
the reason for this? If needed refer to: Hebrews 3:12-14; Hebrews 4:2; Titus 1:15; Rom. 1:21-25; I Cor. 2:9-14.



Student Page Unit 1, Lesson 2 - God

WHAT IS GOD REALLY LIKE?
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Using the word list below, complete the word search. Then match the word with its meaning. Is God
worth the personal sacrifice in serving Him?

SPIRIT

INFINITE

OMNIPOTENT

OMNIPRESENT

OMNISCIENT

ETERNAL

SOVEREIGN

IMMUTABLE

HOLY

JUST

TRUE

TRINITY

Not counterfeit; genuine.

Always has been, olways will be.

Three penons making up the one God.

Unlimited; no boundaries.

Knowing everything.

A personal being without a body.

Honest and impartial; obsolutely fair in judgment.

Present everywhere at the same time.

Reigning in total control.

AII·powerful; capoble of doing the impossible.

Without sin; perfect.

Unchanging; completely dependable.



Student ActivIty Page Unit 1, Lesson 3 Jesus Christ

ANOINTED TO SERVE
The Lord Jesus proved that He was the Son of God by the life He

lived (serving God) and the miracles He performed (serving people).
In other words, Jesus was a MINISTER, which means a SERVANT.

If you are a servant of God, then you will be a servant to others.

1. Provide scissors, scotch tape (or paste), Bibles, and copies of this page for everyone.

2. Each student is to cut out the triangles (with their tabs still connected to them) and the hexagon.

3. The students are to look up the Scripture references and match each one with the appropriate triangle.
Tape, or paste, the tabs to the underside of the hexagon.

4. When completed, each student will have a Star of David, the Jewish symbol of the Messiah.

John 6:1.13

Gave sight
to the lblinJ

Made the
laDle to walk

Cleansed
the lepers

Raised
the dead

~ I



Student Aalvlty Page Unit 1 Lesson 4 Jesus Christ

Form teams to play charades. Assign players to act out situations from the following list.
Give each team a minute to guess the situation; if the player's team doesn't guess
correctly, move on to the next team and next situation.

1. Your favorite team just won the Super Bowl.
2. You just scored the winning basket for your team.
3. You just won $25,000 in a sweepstakes.
4. You just found treasure at the bottom of the sea.
5. You just won an Academy Award.

If teams can't guess some of the situations, let players grab other kids to help them. For
example, one person could tear open an envelope and present the Oscar while the
other throws kissesto the audience and pretends to thank everybody.

What did all the situations have In common?
How did the people show excitement In the situations?
What are some other things that people celebrate?
What are some different ways In which people celebrate?

Now we are going to look at a victory that we didn't achieve· but that we can all
celebrate and benefit from.

Ask volunteers to act out Matthew 28, using their Bibles as scripts. Have them choose from
the following roles and verses:

Mary Magdalene - verses 1, 8-10
Other Mary· 1,8-10
Angel of the lord - 2, 3, 5-7
Guard (more than one, if possible) - 4, 11, 15
Jesus - 9, 10, 18-20
Chief priest (more than one, If possible) - 12-14
Disciples - 16, 17

Encourage dramatic but realistic actions and emotions. (If your group is too small to act
out all parts, let kids select the parts they want; read the rest yourself.)

What reaction did each character have to the Resurrection?
Which character reacted most like you would have reacted to the Resurrection?
Which character would you most like to meet, and what would you ask?
Why Is the Resurrection Important?

What Difference Does the Resurrection Make for you Today?

Ask the kids what difference the Resurrection could make to someone who ...
·Is afraid of death. (You don't have to fear death because you know God has

made a wonderful place for you.)
'has trouble breaking a bad habit. (Because He has already defeated sin and

Satan by His resurrection, Christ can help you defeat temptation.)
.has a friend who's depressed. (Believing God's promises and power will give

you hope for the future.)
• feels that life Is pointless. (Our purpose as Christians is to know Christ and

make Him known!)

Adapted from SNAP Sessions:HoRday Specials & Boredom Busters.
by Karen Dockrey & John Hall. @ 1990. David C. Cook Publishing Co .• pp. 31-32.



Teacher instruction sheet
Unit 1, Lesson 5 - The Holy Spirit Part I

guessu"g g,",~e

DIRECTIons:

1. Photocopy the fruit page and cut out individual fruit OR provide grapes, cherries, or strawberries.

2. As a class, read Matthew 8:15-20; John 15:1-17 and Galations 5:22.23.

3. Cut out the questions on the following sheet and turn upside down in a pile, mixing them up. You
might want to add your own questions.

4. Play the game by taking turns drawing the questions and answering. For each correct answer
give the group a certain number of pieces of fruit (for example 5 grapes for a correct answer).

5. At the end of the session, one group should have more fruit than the rest. Explain that the fruit of
the Spirit isn't for the individual, they are characteristics that should be shown forth or shared with
others. So have everyone share their fruit.



(Johr-.15:4)

Why has Jesus calJeJ us
His frier-.Js?

(Johr-.15:14, 15)

If Jesus is ~heVir-.e,who is
~he6arJer-.er?

(Johr-.15:1)

Which frui~of ~heS?iri~ is
willir-.9~owai~ or ~owork?

(Galahar-.s 5:22)

(Johr-.15:4)

of whose Joy are we ~ot:.efulJ?

(Johr-.15:11)

If Jesus is ~heVir-.e,who are
~het:.rar-.ches?

(Johr-.15:5)

Which frui~of ~heS?iri~ shows
co~?assiol'\ for o~hers?

(Galahal'\s 5:22)

How has Jesus 10veJus?

How Jo we re~air-. ir-.~helove
of Chris~?

(Johr-.15:10)

How Jo we show ourselves ~o
t:.eChrist's Jisci?les?

(Johr-.15:8)

Which frui~of ~heSpiri~
Jisplays GoJ's holir-.ess?

(Galahar-.s 5:22)



(Joh~ 15:12,17)

WhSl~ Joes ~heGarJe~er Jo ~o
every u~fruiHult:.rSl~ch?

(Joh~ 15:2)

Which fruJ of ~heS~iri~ shows
Slffecho~for o~hers?

Which frui~of ~heSpiri~
shows IOYSll~y,commi~me~t?

(Joh~ 15:1)

How Jo we recog~ize fSllse
{:>rophe~s?

Which frui~of ~heS~iri~ is
exut:.erSl~~Slt:.Ou~life?

Which fruit of ~heS{:>iri~~ever
JemSl~Js Js ow~ wSlY?

For whSl~{:>urposehSlsJesus
chose~ us?

(Joh~ 15:1G)

Whe~ CSl~we receive
whSl~everwe Slslc

from GoJ?

(Joh~ 15:7, 1G)

Which frui~of ~heS~irit
shows ~rus~i~ GoJ?

Which frui~of ~heSpiri~
Jirec~s our e~ergies wisely?



-



Unit I, Lesson 6rrhe Holy Spirit Part 2

Gifts of the Spirit
Object lesson:
Have ready pictures of a luxury car, a sports car, an economy car, and an R.V.
Talk about the differences in each vehicle then share that even though they are all different,
their purpose is the same -- getting from one place to another. The spiritual gifts are like
that...they are all different, but regardless of the gift that has been given you, the purpose is
just as important to help the church as a group get to the next place.

Feed one another:
Have ready several butter or plastic knives, peanut butter, jelly, bread, and drinks (optional).
Divide the class into teams of 4 or 5 if you use the drinks. Give one person the knives,
another the peanut butter, another student the jelly, and another 2 bread slices (cut in half if
necessary for the number in your class). Then tell them to make a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich meal WITHOUT helping each other. They each have an important ingredient or
tool, but cannot accomplish the job without everyone else.

Now have them work together to make enough sandwiches for their group. Discuss how
this relates to the spiritual gifts in the church.

Discussion:
We may all have the ability to minister in a different gift, but if we act like "lone rangers," the
work that God has for the church won't get done. Each one of you will minister in a differ-
ent gift at different times in your life, but others people will minister in other gifts. The minis-
try of the gifts is a joint effort to make the church stronger, not to make one person more
important than anyone else.

Scripture reference - memorization:
I Corinthians 12:4-7 (NKJV) "There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are
differences of ministries, but the same Lord. And there are diversities of activities, but it is
the same God who works all in all. But the manifestation (outward working) of the Spirit is
given to each one for the profit of ALL."



Unit 2, Lesson 1 - The Fall of Man

CJet Out o~TIG~TSpots
Have three kids each write about a -tight spoe (locked in ajail cell; underwater with
a nearly-empty air tank, etc,) on a slip of paper. Put these in one pile. Then have
three other kids each write down an object (onion, can opener, etc,) on another slip.
Put these in a second pile.

Draw a slip from the first pile and one from the second pile. Let the group figure out
how that object might be used to get out of that tight spot. Do this for all three
spots and objects. Solutions can be crazy or logical. (Examples: cut the onion and
stick it under a prison guard1snose, making him cry uncontrollably, and take his keys;
open a passing submarine With the can opener and breathe its air,)

Point out that no amount of imagination can get us out of this one. If we1re to
escape the penalty of sin, the rescue will have to come from God.

OptloMl 2"t'la.:

Water Watch. Set ajar of clear water In front of the group. Ask kids what they can
see floating in it (nothing). Then ask them to draw the kind of amoeba, bacteria,
dirt, and other things theY'd probably see if they looked at the water under a
microscope. Or, if you have a microscope, actually examine the water. Discuss
how some things (like sin) can be invisible - but deadly.

Taken from SNAPsessions: Popular Passages~ Spiritual Challenges.
by Dale & sandy Larsen. @ 1990. David C. Cook Publishing Co., pp. 116-117.



Unit 2, Lesson 2 - Salvation

"I DeUeve It"
Reach into your pocket or purse and bring out your closed fist. "Ilrave a doBar 6i11[or some other object]

in my Irllnd. Do you 6elieve me?

Youmay have the object in your hand or not; either way, some students will believe you and some won't.
Leteach studentanswer, "I believe it" or "I don't believe it." Thenopen your hand to show who believed
correctly and who didn't.

The WilY we just used tire wonl"6elieve" is tire WilYpeople usullily use it. When people s~ "/6elieve it, " whIt do they
mea? ("I agree that a certain thing is true." For example: "I believe the world is round instead of flat"; "I
believe the photographs of the astronauts on the moon were faked." It's a matter of yes or no.)

"Believe" is IIvery importat wonl. Have a student read John 3:16. The wonl"6elieves" is It tire hellrt 01 tlrllt verse.
It says tlrllt 6elieving in God's Son leads us to etemallile.so06viously6elievingisprettyimportllnt.Thllt. s why we're going
to play IIgame clIBed"1 Believe It."

Here's Irow this gllme works. We sit in IIcirde. One person says Ireor she ca do sometlring: For eXllmple: "I can stad on
my Iread." Theperson to the riglrt sllys either, "I 6elieve it" or, HIdon't 6elieve it."

II the second person SIlYS,"I don't 6elieve it," the #irst person ir,s to do wlrllt he or she dllimed the 116mtyto do. II the #irst
person can't do it, Ireor sire Iras to eat IIspoonful 01 tlrese cold peas [or whatever unpopular food you brought]. But
Hire or sire ca do it, the second person hilS to ellt tire peas.

II tire second person says, "/6e1ieve it, " then tire second person ir,s to do tlrat thing. II un""le to do it, Ireor she Iras to eat
tbe spoonful 01 peas. II the second person clln do it, the r"st person BIItStire pelS.

Play the game all the way around the circle. Then discuss: How did you leel when it WIISyour tum?

How did the word"6elieve" tllice on " new melning beyond wlretlrer you believed/lradll dollar in my h"nd? (The
matter of the dollar in the hand was just mental agreement on whether a statement was true or false. In the
"I Believe It" game, belief called for action. You took a risk. Youcommitted yourself to doing something
and taking the consequences. If you believed wrongly, you suffered for it. If you believed rightly, you
avoided eating the peas.)

/n the Bible, "believe" IInd"6eliel" are much doser to tlris gllme tlran to our cIosed·list gllme.

Test Your Trust
Believing in Jesus comes down to this question: If you died right now and met God,
and He asked, "Why should I let you into heaven?" what would you say? How you
answer that question shows who or what you're trusting and depending on for
eternal life.

Taken from SNAP Sessions: Popular Passages ~ Spiritual Challenges. by Dale & Sandy Larsen, iC 1990, David C. Cook Publishing Co., pp. 43,44.

mailto:etemallile.so06viously6elievingisprettyimportllnt.Thllt.


Teacher Instruction Sheet for Unit 2. Lesson 3 - Divine Healing

()peninl! activi1Y: Mem()O' f3ame

Place several items on a tray and cover with a cloth or small towel. Allow students about 20 - 30 seconds to
memorize the items. (Allow more time for more items). Cover the tray again and give them 45 seconds to one
minute to write down as many of the items they remember.

Suggested items:
eye glasses
bandaid
first aid cream
thermometer
spoon
Q-tips

needle & thread
scissors
cotton ball
2 aspirin or vitamins
tongue depressor
eye dropper

After the game is done talk about what these items have in common. They are all used when someone is sick.
They are used to help the person get well. Then introduce the lesson.

f:1()sinl!activi1Y: l3ible r:()()tball
Write the vocabulary words and questions from the lesson on separate sheets of paper. Divide the
class into 2 or more teams. Set up a mock football field on a chalkboard or table. Make a football for
each team. Start each team on the 20 yard line. Take turns asking a question of each team. If they
answer the question correctly, move them 10 yards to the opposite goal. If they can't answer the
question, give the next team a chance. The first team to score a touchdown wins. (If there are a lot of
students in your class, it may be necessary to add more questions or scripture references for a team
to make the goal.)



Unit 2, Lesson 4 - Part I

The next two lessons cover a lot ofinfonnation! Especially this one. One option would be to
teach this lesson for two weeks and make this teaching about the Second Coming a three week
session. Or your may highlight one or two of the points to cover the infonnation in less time ..

Some activity options:

What's Going On:
On separate sheets of paper list the events on page 52 of the Instructor's Guide. Provide a

few issues of current newspapers. Break into groups and have the students fmd articles relating to
the events you have listed. If you only have a few students, choose a couple of the events and
have them work together. Some discussion questions: "Why do they think these events are hap-
pening?" "Why doesn't the world understand what's going on?"

Prime Time News:
Break the class into two or more groups. Make sure you have stronger, mature students

interacting with younger Christians. Let them choose a title for their prime time news show and
names for the news anchors that will be reporting the news. Let them have fun with this.

As a group they need to write a T.V. news story based on one or more of the events
regarding the Second Coming in this lesson. However, they must write it based on how the
current media might view it or even cover it up. Allow enough time to do a decent story, but also
allow time for discussion. Have the students compare the scriptural version with how the media
might report it. Discuss why the general public might believe the news story. Do they think
someone watching might realize the truth? Why? Why do they think these events are necessary
to announce the Lord's return?

- - -------------------------------



Teacher Instruction page Unit 2, Lesson 5 - The corning King

Opening Activity: What's worth the wait?
Ask the class how long they think each of the following rewards is worth waiting for?

1. A $1,000.00 shopping spree at the mall.
2. Being made right or righteous.
3. A sports car.
4. A vacation anywhere you want with anyone you want.
5. Etemallife.
6. A 54"color television with built in VCR and remote control.
7. Being at peace forever.

Encourage kids to be honest about the difficulty of waiting for certain rewards. What do some
people do to try to get these rewards sooner? Are there shortcuts or 1/cheats" that can be done to
get rewards from God any sooner? Are the rewards ofbeing anobedientChristian worth the price
we pay? Did Christ think we were worth the price He paid?

Oosing Activity: Describe your crown.
Aftercli$cussionofthe lesso~have the students design amural describing the crowns mentioned
in the lesson. They can draw various crowns and then write descriptive words or draw pictures
depicting etema1life, righteousness, glory, and rejoicing as these things pertain to their heavenly
lives.

Part of this lesson was adapted from SNAP $es;jons Popular Passages &: Spirib'al Challenges by Dale & Sandy Larsen.
e 1990, David C.Cook Publishing Co. pp. 27, 28.



unl~Leoson~~:~end Of The Road?
Two separate lessons have been combined because of the related theme. This seems like a "downer"

lesson, but it is saiptural truth and needs to be taught. Society is not teaching children the consequences of
sin. People are being taught that there are justifiable excuses to being disobedient (i.e. abuse or dysfunction
in the family). Kids don't seem to understand the reality of death. Violent video games are popular sellers. They
depict death, but the character comes back when a new game starts. T.V. will show characters being killed but
that actor will be alive in another show. The purpose of this lesson is to show the reality of death as a result of
sin, but to also show the way of hope and peace in Christ Jesusl

You can either make this a two-week lesson or use the version we have developed. You know your
students and the best way to approach this subject. The Holy Spirit will guide you into how to teach the truth!

* Hyou use our plan, make sure you check a local newspaper or news magazine and highlight
articles about the sin In our society, especially In how It relates to the reference In Romans 1.

Opening activity: No.W\e -that Diseasel
Have the students help you set up a T.V. game show atmosphere. Appoint an emcee, someone to hum

the theme music, some contestants, and a buzzerorbell. Have cards with the following desaiptions of diseases
on them and ask for the name of the disease.

1. Fungus causing itching, scaling, buming feet. (Athlete's foot)

2. Infection of the liver that causes yellowing of the skin. (Hepatitis)

3. Painful, swollen joints that make it difficult to move. (Arih..ifis)

4. Swelling of the glands right below the ears that makes it painful to eat. (M&..Mps 0" tonsilifis)

5. Watery, pinkish-tinted eyes. (Pink el!e)

6. Large, red, itchy bumps on the skin that cause scars if scratched. (Chicken po,,)

7. A life of disharmony, no hope of heaven, separation from God. (Sin)

Discussion: Have a good reader read Romans 1:24-32. (King James might be difficult to understand,
so provide another translation.)

Sin doesn't sound pleasant, look pleasant or feel pleasant when you look at it from the side of God's Word.
Look at the articles in this newspaper - the world is disobedient to God's Word. Just because the world says
it's O.K to do certain things do we listen to a world that doesn't believe the truth, or do we listen to what God
is saying to us? Read Romans 1:32, II Thessalonians 1:9, John 3:36 and Revelation 20: 15. Sin never lets us
see very far down the road I The result of sin is spiritual death and hell. There will be a price to pay. Why do you
think that has to be? (Some guidelines: People living in sin cause others to sin ..Js obedience to God really that
hard?) Do you think these people would be living their lives this way if they believed God's promises?

Now lefs look at these sins again, from a different perspective - (hold up the newspaper again) is there
any sin here that the death and ressurection of Jesus Christ doesn't cover? Not one! All we have to do is ask
for forgiveness and live according to the principles and promises in God's Word. There is a great reward for
living according to God's Word. Read II Peter 3:9; John 3:16,17; Isaiah 1:18,19.

How can we help other people avoid the final judgement of spiritual death and hell? (Prayer, living a
loving, Christian life, witnessing.)

~~~~~ for a salvation invitation and for the students to pray for unsaved loved ones or friends.

Part of this lesson was adapted from
SNAP SESSIONS; pOPUlar passages & Spiritual Challenges Written by Dale & Sandy Larson, David C. Cook Publishing, 1990



Unit 3 Lesson 1 - Heaven

Describe a
Day

A lot of people wonder what goes on in heaven. What will it be like? What do
God and the angels do aU day? Before Jesus left He said He was going to
prepare a place for us. What's taking so long?

Form several teams. Have each team create a short skit to show what
might (or might not) be happening in heaven right now. Give kids a few
minutes to discuss and practice what they will do. Then ask them to
perform for the group. If possible, lend a hat to the person in each skit who
is playing God. This will help identify this person.

Some skits may be funny. Others may be real attempts to depict some
heavenly concerns and activities. Show appreciation for everyone's efforts.

After the skits, have kids summarize the ideas they just saw and some
common ideas that other people have about heaven. Use some of these for
reference:

Some imagine people in heaven floating on clouds and playing harps. Some see
God as a judge with a line of people waiting for His verdict on their eternal
home. Some see ·God as an old man with a long}white beard and think He's
dozing on a throne. Others think of God as a general directing an army of
angels at war with demons. Some see a party. Some see a prayer meeting.

People have different views of heaven because the Bible doesn't say a lot about
what it's like. Maybe it wi[[ be a big surprisel Fortunately} we don't have to
wonder what God is like} because the Bible has a lot to say about that. We
need to know so we don't misunderstand who God is and what He has to do
with us.

Taken from SNAP Sessions: Holiday Specials ~ Boredom Busters, by Karen Dockrey & John Hall,

@ 1990, David C. Cook Publishing Co., pp. 123-124.



Unit 3. Lesson 3

Christian Life - Part I

Teacher introduction:

This lesson discusses areas of the Christian life which include: listening to the Good
Shepherd (Christ), dealing with the mistakes we make in our lives and witnessing to others.

Some of the terminology in this lesson is dated so we are suggesting alternatives. The
term "nickname" is not appropriate. It would be better to use the words "disciple" and "Christian"
these words were used to describe how the people acted since they had discovered Christ.

Since a lot of people don't seem to understand what it means to live a Christian life, have
the students complete a job description on what they think the Christian life should be. We have
attached an activity sheet to be reproduced.

As a class or as groups have the students read Matthew 28:18-20, this will help them
complete the job description.

--- - - ---------- -----------------



Student Activity Page Unit 3, Lesson 3

Christian's Job Description

Duties to be performed:

Educational background:

Position of authority:

People you are to serve:

Person you will answer to:

Boss's responsibility:

Wages/rewards for this job:



Unit 3, Lesson4 Christian ute Part II

The Ch~istianLife - Pa~ 2

Opening Activity:
Whadd~a Know?"

Hand out pencils and a few sheets of paper to each student Ask them to write down the words to
three commercial jingles or television show themes.

Without the use of Bibles, have them now write out three scripture verses they have memorized.
However, they cannot use John 3:16 or short verses such as "Jesus wept"

After they have finished, ask them which was harder, to remember the music themes or the scrip-
ture verses, and why do they think one subjed came to mind easier than the other. (exposure, what they
spend the most time watching, how often they read the Bible, etc.)

DISCUSS THE LESSON

Closing Activity: Memot"ize Psalh'\ 119:9-11

Break the class into groups. Have them
memorize Psalm 119:9-11 (or another scripture of
your choice). Before they leave, ask how knowing
this verse will help them in their daily activities. O.e.
relationship with parents, school, peers, decision
making)

"How CQn a ~Ol;\ns h'\Qncleanse his
wa~? B~ takins heed accot"dins to
)tOI;\t"wot"d. With h'\~ whole heat"t ::J
have s0"8ht )tOI;\} O~ let h'\e not
wandet" Fah'\ )tOI;\.. COh'\h'\Qndme.nts?
)tOI;\.. wot"d::J have hidden in h'\~
hea..t, that ::J h'\ight not sin against
\) 1/~Ol;\.
Psalh'\ 119:9-11 (NKJV)

Adapted fram Snap Sessions: Popular passages & Spiritya/ Challenges by Dale & Sandy Larsen, David C. Cook Publishers e1990



Unit 3, Lesson 5 The Sacraments

water Baptism aoo Hol~communion
Teacher Introduction:

The word sacrament is defined in Webster's Dictionary as: "A formal Christian rite to have been
instituted by Jesus." Both of these sacraments were and are a public act. Jesus not only commanded
these rites, He modeled them.

Opening Activity: Bible Drill
Provide enough Bibles or New Testaments for each student Break them up into two teams. Call

out one of the following Bible verses (not in order) and have them look it up. The first person to find the
verse stands up to read aloud. If you wish, you can explain a little about the verse after it is read. All the
verses will pertain to water baptism or communion.

Matthew 3:13-17
Matthew 28:19
Acts 8:36-38
Acts 2:38
Romans 6:3-5
ICorinthians 11 :26
Mark 14:22-24

Jesus was baptized.
Jesus commanded His disciples to baptize others.
Phillip baptizes the eunuch in water.
Peter instructs the people as Christ commanded.
What baptism represents.
Communion is remembering what Christ did for us.
Christ led the disciples in the first communion

(Lord's Supper).

Closing Activity: Communion
Ask a spiritual leader in the church to lead communion for the students. Someone respeded, who can
explain it dear1y to the children. Provide grape juice and a flat bread, Matzo or crackers. Not french bread.

Observations: Raised bread was not used during the Lord's Supper because it was during the time of
Passover. Yeast was a foreign substance and yeast bread spoiled faster. Also, if you hold up a large
unbroken piece of cracker or Matzo they are pierced (the little holes) and striped (the perforated marks).
Rabbis will acknowledge this, but do not know why. The making of Matzo is about 800 years old.

Option: Try to find a recipe for unleavened bread and make it ahead of time. Copy the recipe and share
with the class.



Unit 3, Lesson 6
Tithes and Offerings

Stewardship
If you have plenty of movable chairs and space in your meeting place, form two teams and put each

team in charge of exactly half the chairs. Each team's challenge will be to rearrange the chairs as you instruct.
Read an instruction from the following list and give teams 30 seconds to come up with the best arrangement
they can. All chairs must be used in each arrangement. Then read the next instruction and repeat the process.
(If you don't have a lot of movable chairs, invite students to rearrange your meeting place in any way they like.)
Judge the results yourself and name a winner.

• Rearrange these chairs to form ...
a. The bridge of a starship
b.A school bus
c. The living room of your oldest team member

• You'veshown a lot of creativity and energy in arranging this furniture. You'veliterally been
good stewards of the things we have here.What do you think of when you hear the word,
"stewardship"? (Usually it's tied into the church offering.)

Point out that a "steward" in the Bible is literally a "house arranger." The steward, usually a slave, managed the
household or estate. Joseph was a steward. He was a slave, but he was in charge of all of Potiphar's household
in Egypt.

• What weresome things you had to watch out for whenyou werea steward of this furniture?
(Not to break or scratch it; to follow instructions, etc.)

Have kids - and yourself - trade possessions to hold for the rest of the meeting. Each person hands a wallet,
purse, shoe, or other ppssession to someone else. The more the possession means to the giver, the better.
This will keep everyone conscious of "taking care of things that don't belong to you."

• A steward doesn't own the possessions, but manages them. Besides the things wejust
handed over,what are some things you are stewards of? Encourage the kids to name specific things:

various material possessions, physical attributes like strength and health, mental powers abilities, etc.

Read Deuteronomy 10:14.
• Who really owns everything we "own"? (God.)

Have the students read Luke 12:42-46 in small groups. Each group should come up with a contemporary
version of that story and act it out for the others. For example, a fast-food manager might put a kid in charge
of the restaurant for an hour, only to return and find the employees having a food fight.

• How did the good manager, or steward, show responsibility? (He did his job as expected even
when the master wasn't looking, and was doing his job when the master came back.)

• Doyou think most people care whether God is watching the way they use the money and
possessions He's entrusted to them? Whyor whynot? (yVeusually think of God as being "away" since
we can't see Him.)



Page 21Unit 3 Lesson 6

• If Jesus returned today, what grade do you think He would give most people on their
stewardship of money and possessions? Of time? Of abilities?

• What are some ways to begood stewards of God's money? (Spend it wisely; don't waste it; spend
it for things He is pleased with instead of things that defy Him; give it generously to people who need it; be in

the habit of asking Him how to use it.)

• How can we begood stewards of our abilities? (Use them to help other people rather than build
our egos; get the training we need in order to use an ability well; practice and perform as well as possible; use
the ability for the Lord and not only for people.)

Have kids give back the possessions they've been keeping during the meeting. Then discuss:
• How have you felt about someone else holding what you own?
• Wouldyou trust that person to keep that thing for a while longer? How long?
• How do your feelings compare with the way God might feel about seeing us take

charge of what He owns?

If it's necessary to put furniture back as you found it, allow time to do that before the session ends.

Hands-on Stewardship. Arrange for your group to become stewards of a room or a
responsibility in your church for a certain length of time. Kids could clean part of the church
building, hand out bulletins, work in the nursery, etc. Make sure it's a necessary job which will
be missed if kids don't do it. Recognize the contribution publicly if possible.

Taken from SNAP 5",;,,100$' Popular Paa,;ag"" & Spiritual Chall"ne.e:9, .

by Dale & Sandy Lal'5en, @ 1990. David C. Cook Publi9hing Co., pp. 95-97.



Unit 4, Lesson 1 Church Relationship

liS CHURCH FOR ME? I

Introduction (For the teacher):
The church was first started because groups of believers needed to come together to worship God

and support each other. In fact, the history of the church has always had Christians living in a country
or area that doesn't serve God and they find each other and start home groups or Bible studies.

After reviewing the lesson, break the class into groups or teams. Choose one or two of the attached
options you think would best help your students understand that the church is the people of Christ
coming together to worship the Lord and that its ministry is to help each other and the community
around them.

After they have finished with the projects, have a time of discussion with them. Bring out the main
points of the lesson.

HOW DID THEY COME "10THE/I CONCLUSIONS?

WHAT SEEMS TO 'E TilE/I UNDEIlSTANDING OF THE CHUIlCH,IS" A 'UILDING, 01 PEOPLE?

WHAT IS THE PlIID'OSE OF THE CHIIIlCH?

IS ItEEPING A CHUICH TOGETHR HAIlDR THAN" SEEMS? WHY?

WHO SHOULD ACTUALLVHEAD THE CHIIIlCH? (CHllln).

DO THEY HAVE A NEW JlPPIlECIATION FOil THE CHI/IlCH LEADFRSH",?

DO THFI UNDEIlSTAND WHAT THE/1l1l0LE IS AS PAIl7 OF THE CHUIlCH?
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Unit 4, Lesson 1 Church Relationship

liS CHURCH FOR ME? I

Introduction (For the teacher):
The church was first started because groups of believers needed to come together to worship God

and support each other. In fact, the history of the church has always had Christians living in a country
or area that doesn't serve God and they find each other and start home groups or Bible studies.

After reviewing the lesson, break the class into groups or teams. Choose one or two of the attached
options you think would best help your students understand that the church is the people of Christ
coming together to worship the Lord and that its ministry is to help each other and the community
around them.

After they have finished with the projects, have a time of discussion with them. Bring out the main
points of the lesson.

HOW DID THEY COME 7'0 THEIR CONCLUSIONS?

WHAT SEEMS TO IE THEIR UNDEISTANDING OF THE CHURCH, IS nA IUILDING, OR PEOPLE?

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH?

IS REPINt; A CHURCH '!DGETHER HARDER THAN nSEEMS? WHY?

WHO SHOULD ACTUAUY HEAD THE CHURCH? (CHRIST).

DO THEY HAVE A NEW APPRECIATION FOR THE CHURCH I.EADEISH/P?

DO THEY UNDEISTAND WHAT THEIR ROLE IS AS PART OF THE CHURCH?



Student Option - Church relationship

IS IT A CHURCH BOARD OR CHURCH BORED?
Review the following situation and then discuss possible solutions. Jot down the suggestions.

Someone has just died and left the church $100,000.00. You have people who are faithful in
giving their tithes and offerings so the monthly utility bills, taxes, missions giving and other
expenes are always paid on time. The pastor is paid most of the time, but when the church runs
short, he does without a salary. This sometimes causes a hardship to the family. They would like
to bring on another staff member to help the pastor, but currently don't have the funds.

The church has some other needs:
-New playground equipment and building repair is needed for the children during church.

They would like to open a preschool or daycare in the future.

-They don't have enough church parking. Several people have to park on the streets in front of
neighbors homes and it is upsetting the homeowners. There is a vacant lot next door that is for
sale.

-The church has the opportunity to purchase two large-sized vans that will be used for picking
up people in the area and bringing them to church. It will also used to transport kids to camps
and people to outreach ministries such as the convalescent hospital.

As the people who will help the pastor make the final decision about how to spend this money,
will you choose one of these needs or are there other things you could do with the money? As you
decide, think about why you have come up with these decisions.

THE ONLY RULE IS THAT YOU HAVE TO DECIDE ON SOMETHING!

Leaving something undecided does not accomplish anything.

--~-~ - =====~========-------------



Student Option - Church Relationship
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Student Options - Church Relat1<mshlp

Find a Church
Whileyou're on a summer camping trip, a violent storm comes

up. Lightning strikes a huge tree right next to your tent. The tree
falls with a crash, missing your tent by inches. You easily could

have been killed.
Next morning. Sunday. you suddenly want to go into town and

fil1d a church whereyou can worship and thank God for sparing your
life. But whenyou get to the city limits you find that the whole townL- -.I

has been flattened by the storm. Miraculously. none of the resi-
dents has been seriously injured.

How would go about; finding a "church" to share your good news and thank the Lord?

. \
r.J

/
. '.
'\" I'

\1. \.1

Some thoughts to help you.
- Read Acts 12:5. 14:27. and 20:28; Hebrews 10:24,25. What was the church and what
was the church doing?
- If the church is people why do we have buildings?

Feed One Other

Set up a muslJ cooperarirle feed tIS foUoulS:
Get four rlolunteers. Blindfold three of them. The seeintJ person is
person AI the others are BICID.
Girlean aerosol can of whipped cream Dr tuhe of cake frostintJ to B.
UsintJ onllJ his Drher rloicel A instructs B where to hold the can or
tuhe and teUs C when to st{ueeze it. Thepurpose is to feed D. To
further complicate thintJsl 8 & C can use onllJ one hand eachl and {!J
D canlt use his or her hands at aU. If/
After a couple of triesI ask the foUowintJ t{uestions:

How did these people work totJether to feed person D]
How did thelJ depend on each other]
How were thelJ like rlarious parts of our hodies]
How do the parts of 1J0urphlJsical hodlJ need each other] How do thelJ help each other]
Suppose person A had said, lilt's not important whether I teU person B how to pick up that food or
where to aim it!
What if Person Chad ilJnored the instruction Person A lJarle]

_.' .~ .

These two activities from SNAP SESSIONS' popular passages and Spiritual Challenges by Dale & Sandy Larsen.
1990 David C. Cook Publishing



Unit 4. Lesson 2 - Civil Government

Opening Activity: Run an unruly relay
Divide the class into two groups. Have each group write their own rules for a relay race using

anything in the room. (i.e. chairs, shoelaces, chalk, etc.) If you are meeting outside, use sticks,
trees, rocks, etc.

When the groups have finished writing their rules, form teams to run the relay. HOWEVER,
each team should be mixed, place people from each group into one team. Some of the team players
will have created a different set of rules.

Have the teams run. the relays, but they have to follow the rules they wrote. The result should be
confusion.

Bring the teams together again and discuss why the game didn't work. (people played by their
own rules, no one was in charge).

Laws and rules are made to maintain civil order. The news is full of stories about the results of
people who don't obey the law. God gave the Ten Commandments as a guideline for our Christian
walk.

This idea taken from SNAP SESSIONS· Popular Passages & Spiritual Challenges David C. Cook 1990

Share the lesson.

Discuss the questions at the end of the chapter. Talk about what they should do when man's
law contradicts God's law, and how should they respond. (love the leader, pray for the leaders that
make the laws, pray for wisdom, don't compromise their Christian standards just because the world
thinks something is O.K., etc.).

Option #1: Allow the students to share a few situations involving laws, or disobedience to laws
that concern them. Then have a time of prayer. They need to understand that they can trust God. If
possible, get information regarding situations some of the Foursquare missionaries have faced in
other countries regarding laws or unfair practices against the missionaries and how God miracu-
lously intervened. The pastor or Foursquare Missions International should be able to help you.

Option #2: Photocopy the attached sheet, have the students look up the Ten Commandments and
write in their own words how the commandments relate to them. Then have them look up
Matthew 22:37-40. What did Jesus say about the commandments. Did He do away with them or
just simplify them?
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Unit Four, Lesson Three - Evangelism

[po you know the truth? II

Provide Bibles if thE~students don't bring theirs. Listthe following scriptures on sepa-
rate sheets of paper and give one piece to each group at the appropriate time.

I Corinthians 15:8-6 (Christ died for our sinsas predicted in the Scriptures, rose from
the dead, and was seen by eyewitnesses.)

II Corinthians 1:8,4 (God comforts us when we are hurting.)
John 15:9 (Jesus loves us.)
John 16:18 (We have the Holy Spirit to Guide us.)
Colossians1:18,14 (God has forgiven our sinsand rescued usfrom spiritual darkness.)
Ephesians 1:8-8 (God has given us all kinds of good spiritual things, including forgive

ness of sinsand becoming Hischildren.)
Romans 15:18 (God provides hope,joy, and peace.)

Break up the class into groups of no more than two or three people. Have each
student take about three minutes each and tell the others in the group about some-
thing they really like to do. Besides setting up for the next part of this activity, it will help
them become better acquainted. .

Now, assume that each person In the group has never heard about Jesus Christ. Each
one needs to take turns sharing about Christ. Again, allow about 3-5 minutes.

Ask these questions of the groups: Were they as comfortable sharing about Christ as
they were about their favorite subject? If not, why? If we aren't sure about what's
true about Him, or haven't experienced it, how can we tell others? Let's look at what
the scripture says about Christ.

Passout the scripture sheets. As they look up the scripture, have them share what the
scripture says about the Lord. Comments have been provided to help you.

Special actiVity:
Plan a testimonial dinner in honor of Christ. Provide a simple meal, but have
several students prepared to share something meaningful about their relation-
ship with Christ. A miracle, their daily walk with Him, etc. He deserves to be
honored.



Unit 4. Lesson 4.5. & 6 combined. The Foursquare Gospel
Instructor help - could be done In two lessons.

What is the foursquare Gospel?

Opening Activity:
Distribute dictionaries to students and have them look up the words "Foursquare" and
"Gospel." (Note: pocket dictionaries may not have complete explanation).

It would be helpful, but not necessary to acquaint yourself with the pamphlet, Ministering
Wholeness, Healing, Power and Hope through the Foursquare Gospel Church. Thisis an
easy reading, yet concise explanation regarding the vision, history and government of the
Foursquare Church.

Thislesson centers on the four-fold ministry of Jesus Christ. But you should also explain the
vision In Ezekiel 1. The students should know that Aimee didn't decide to begin a church,
she had a divine revelation from God to start a ministry that would reach others for Christ.
Thisvision and ministry agreed with scripture (God's Word).

If possible distribute a copy of this pamphlet to each student.

After reViewing the lesson provide the following page for completion by the students.
1. In each square have them write in the one word description for Jesus Christ as it pertains

to the Foursquare Gospel.
2. Then have them draw the appropriate picture that typifies this one word description.

Example: A cross for Savior, a cup for Healer, etc.
3. Take this one step further and have them color the edge of each square with the appro-

priate color. Red for Savior (the blood of Christ), Blue for Healer (divine healing), Gold for
Baptizer (like an anointing oil God pours over us), and Purple for Coming King (purple
represents royalty. Jesus isthe King of Kings).

Then have the students look up and write in Hebrews 13:8 "Jesus Christ is the same yester-
day, today, and forever." (NKJV)

OPTIONAL: If your church has a Foursquare flag, bring it to the class. Explain the represen-
tation of the design. There isa reproducible picture of the flag that isalso provided.



The Foursquare Flag

PURPLE

UPPER LEFT BOX - The four in a square laying on a cross represents the Foursquare Gospel; Jesus Christ the savior, the
Baptizer with the Holy Spirit, the Great Physician and our Soon Coming King. Behind the four in the square is the Bible, which we
believe is the inspired Word of God.

SCARLET (Red) - Across the bottom of the Foursquare flag, like a solid foundation, is the glowing scarlet (red). This
represents the shed blood of our Savior, Jesus Christ, who shed His blood for us because "without shedding of blood is no
remission" of sin (Hebrews 9:22). We believe that Jesus Christ is the Savior.

GOLD - Directly above the scarlet is the glittering gold, representing the person olthe Holy Spirit Ezekiel 1:27 says "I saw (it) as
the color of amber ...as the appearance ottire ..... The gold color in the flag represents the fire of the Holy Spirit. We believe that
Jesus is the baptizer with the Holy Spirit

BLUE - The third from the bottom, next to the gold, is the shimmering blue of divine healing. Blue was the color used for the
Robe of the Ephod of the High Priest's garments. The blue in the Foursquare flag reminds us that in Jesus, our High Priest, we
may have health for our body, soul and spirit He provided it all. "Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree ...by
whose stripes ye were healed" (I Peter 2:24). We believe that Jesus is the Great Physician - our Healer.

PURPLE - The top stripe of the Foursquare flag is the regal color purple, which represents the royalty of Jesus as the King of
Kings and Lord of Lords. "When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the
throne of his glory" (Matthew 25:31). We believe that Jesus Christ is coming back as the King of Kings!

-----------


